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(Bj" Telegraph.)WASHINGTON. July IS. -A Statei|>er that will be historic, marking an
3pch In American history. was issuedSjight by direction of President Mc-Safey.
St provides in general lerms for theg-ernment of the province of SantiagoM.Cuba, and ;s the first document ofi*.k;nd ever prepared by a PresidentgStne united States.&y order of Secretary Alger. Adju¬st General.Corbin tonight cabled thef£Sle7?\i° Gf,n«ra' Shafter. in en.^Thf^he n\,litar>- forces at Santia-£ . I ? 1>er is not on[y an authoriza-?r?e ^StrUCtion 10 General Shatter£.the government of the capture,!rritory but also a. proclamation topeople of the territory of the Inten-gte of the government of the UnitedMesregarding them and their inter¬mit marks the formal establlsh-^ ,0t,5.ne,v P0»tlcal power in the|nd of Cuba, and Insures to the peo-gof the territory over which thewer extends absolute seeuritv In thefcrcise of their private righLs'and re-jfons. as. well as security to theirrsons and property. The full text of^document is as follows:jäjutant Generars office, Washimr-S.ton, July IS 1N9S mg

general Sharter. Santiago. Cuba:re, following is sent to you Tor vourformation and guidance. It will beSiJShed in such manner in bothJglish and Spanish as will give it thegest circulation in the territorv un-ggyiour control:
pec-jtlve Mansion. "Washington, D.O..|.7ply. 18. 1898.
grthe Secretary of War-|Tie canitulation of the Spanish*es in Santiago de Cuba, and in theÜS Krt °f fhP Province of Santia-
> thl / np.r>nrtnn of (he territorvSÄ n»rCPS °f ,h° TTn'fcd S atesto it necessary to Ins,met the mill

?inh^,^^-vrn'im',;;°r;i;'--^atnaoiuiits. so long as thev r>er-

^it1«.0i,r P*""»"* "ml proportyg^n all their private rights and re-
m, J rIS,rny "'nt '-ho Inhab¬its of Cuba shru])f1 b. apo

'

Kp^ mir'iose of TTnlte,! State,piecharge to the fullest extent itsHgntlons In this regard. Tt will^efore be the duty of the enmman-r o, the army of occupation to an-0»ce and nroelnim In the most nuh-.m.inner that wo romp not lo makeIpjUDOn the inhabitants of Cuba noron any party or faction among themt to protect them in their homes'-!*helr employments, and in theirgonal and religious rights. All p,¦|Swho. either by active aid.' or ..Jest submission, co-operale with the'pted States in its efforts to give ef-ify: to... tiqjs beneficent purpose willjeiye the reward .of .its- support andgection. Our occupation shall be as#\Trom severity as possible..Though the powers of the militaryi«pant are absolute and supreme and
paediately operate upon the political
Sdition of the inhabitants, the munic-
3 condition of the conquered terri-
3% such as effect private rights of
¦Sonal property, provide for the pun-
fnent of crime, are considered as
jtlnuing in force no far as they
j>, compatible with the new order of
jigs, until they are suspended or su-
feeded by the occupying belligerent:
d in practice they are not usually
fpgated, but are allowed to remain
ämree and to be administered by the
Unary tribunals, substantially as
Sr. were before the occupation. This
ightened practice, so far as possible,
Kbe. adhered to on the present 00-

iSon. The judges and other officials
inected with the administration of
itlee. may. if they accept the su-
frnacy of the Pnited States, continue
(administer the ordinary law of the
id as between man and man. under
¦- supervision of the American com-

ijidc-r-in-ehief. The native eonstab-
cry will, so far as may be practica-
be preserved. The freedom of the

sple to pursue their accustomed no¬

tations will be abridged only when it
ge be necessary to do so.
IWhile the rule of conduct of the
aerlean commander-in-chief will be
Tj, aR has lust been defined, it will
Shis dutv "to adopt measures of a

terent kind. if. unfortunately, the
Urse of the people should render such
j&sures indispensable to the malnte-
ejfee of law and order. He will then
psess the power to replace or expel
&"*xeeutlve officials in part or alto-
öicr. to substitute new courts of his
iSwn constitution for those that now

or to create such new or supple-
l&jtary tribunals as may be necessary.
Stjie exercise of these high powers
feommander must be guided by his

SJgment and bis experience, and
(&. Vsense of justice.ÜOne of the most important and most
let'cal problems with which it will
-'necessarv to deal is that or the
atraenl of the property and collec-

and administration of the reven-

k It is conceded that all public
Sis and securities belonging to the

nment of the country in Its own

^and all arms and supplies and
'inovable property of such gov-
int may be seized by the military

jpant and converted to his own use.
^.eal property of the state lie may
"and administer, at the same time

-j^Jiig the revenues thereof, but he
Mit to destroy it save in the case of
jttaxy necessity. AH public means of

tÜspoTtation. such as telegraph
1, cables, railways and boats bc-

_ing to the state may be appropria-
Wq his use. but unless, in case or
(Sirv necessity, they are not to be
r^iyed. /-Vi churches and buildings
Jpa to religious worship and to the
Kind sciences and all schoolhouses
jSo,-fnr as possible, to be protected,
g$Jl destruction or intentional de-
efent of such places, of historical
trfients or archives or of works of

}SS«je or art is prohibited, save when
jjred by urgent military necessity,
private property, whether belongingKäividualF or corporations, is to be
ected. and ran lie confiscated only
BUreafter Indicated. Means of trans¬
lation, such as telegraph lines and
i(*S, railways and boats may. al-
igh they belong to private Individ-
p^pr corporations, be seized by the
fafy occupant, bul unless destroyed
ir military necessity, are not to b<
hied.

btile it is held to be the right o

inouerer to levy contribution.:
:»nemy in their seaports
provinces which may be in

ijjzy. possession by conqiiesl and
the proceeds to defray the

. »., the right is to br- ex-
<jazsuch limitations that
wer<of confiscation. As
squadr'd/try occupgAl'm. l!

rie«. fhÄ5rlftJc '^m;.far enough in his .
orc

should "tell us where itut'e
Kc-hley got their markfntrl-
d.-^-s not mind delvingjern-
tory he might tell u»

,: dore Perry secured the
behind the guns in tjy .¦

ment. The moneys so collected are to
be used for the purpose of paying the
expenses of the government under the
military occupation, such as the sala¬
ries of the judges and the police, and
for the payment of the expenses of the
army.
"Private property taken for the use

of tile army is to be paid for when pos¬
sible in cash at a fair valuation, and
when the payment in cash is not pos¬
sible, receipts are to be given:
"All ports and places in Cuba which

may be in actual possession of our land
. and naval forces will be ooened to
the commerce of all nations as well
as to our own.

"'WILLIAM M'KINLKY.
"By order of the Secretarv of War.

"H. C. COKB1N.
"Adjutant General."

CREW nEKI'SKS TO PROCEED.

Bark Loch Ranza Compelled to Re¬
turn t.) Port.

(Bv Telegraph.)
¦NEW YO#K. duly is..The British

bark Loch Ranza. which sailed from
this port on July 3rd for Savannah, re¬

turned today after two weeks of bead
winds and strong gales, the crew re¬
fusing to pr.ed to their destinati >n

owing to the unseaworthiness of tlie
craft. The Loch Ranza from the tithe
of leaving port had lead w.nds. which
culminated in I he gale 'of Wednesday.
July 13, when she was struck by a

heavy southeaster, accompanied by
rolling seas, which hove the vessel or.
her beam ends. The sails were blown
from the ropes and It was half an hour
before she righted.' '1 he bark, which
had made a position as far south as

Cape Hatteras, on July ;r;. was found
to be so far ivsrlh alter the gal. tlie
crew demanded of Captain Puxley that
he return to New York, claiming that
the vessel was "too tender" to attempt
to sail on the wind and that she would
never be able to reach Savannah
against the head wlmis and currents
Unit prevailed. The Loch Ranza ar¬
rived here on July 2nd last under some¬
what similar conditions. She had
completed a long passage from Algoa
bay when, on arrival off Sandy Hook,
the pilot put on hoard orders from her
New York agents to proceed to Sa¬
vannah. The crew refused to proceed
and the vessel was compelled t.one
up to the city to ship a new crew.

IGNORANT OF SURRENDER.

Many Spanish Troops Yet to Be No-
tilled.

(By Telegraph.)
GUANTANAMO BAY. July 17..9 P.

M..The problem of notifying the
Spanish troops of the fourth army
corps, outside of those which com¬
posed the garrison of Santiago de Cuba,of the surrender of General Toral's
forces is likely to cause some trouble.
The Spaniards at Guantanamo are ev¬
idently sill! ignorant of the surrender,
and the Cubans under General Perez
have daily skirmishes with the de¬
fenders of the town, who are appa¬rently trying to break through tlie linen
and Join the Spanish forces at Santia¬
go.
General Miles, who arrived here on

the Yale this aftetrnoon. says that
General Toral will send officers to the
different garrisons In the province, nn-
'Ifying them of the surrender. TJÄe
Spaniards In Guantannmo can be easilyreached and they will be orderrjfl to
come down the bay and surrender.
Those inland, however, will be rnnre
difficult tn communicate with, and It
will probably be some time before all
the Spanish troops are notified.

TRAGEDY IN JACKSONVILLE.

Commodore Schley's Cousin Commits
Suicide:

> I nv Telegranh.1
TAMPA. FLA.. July IS..Freeman

Schley. cousin of Commodore Schley.
of the United States navy, died at his
rooms on Seventh avenue yesterday af-
'ernnon. Today it was announced by
the physicians that he died from the
effects of an overdose of morphin«, and
innulry developed the fact that It was
taken with suicidal Intention. Profes¬
sor Schlev w!»8 a teacher of languages
here, and had been for years. He waH
a man of pleasing address, good edu¬
cation and brilliant Intelligence. His
family connections were known here to
be the hest. and his pleasing manners
made him many friends. He made a
"rent.deal of money and received large
sums from his people, but spent It like
¦viler, ire wa<» generous to a fault
with his friends and Iiis money went
ibis way. For a long time he has been
-tennglv addicted to drink, but despite
Ibis fact he had a large patronage
and people representing- the best ele¬
ment of sot-letv sought him for lesson**
>n SpanWh. French and German, all
if which be tn tilth t to perfection. Some
time after the war cloud began to low¬
er he decided to brace up, and made up
,' « mind to seek a place in the navy.
t-Te wrote io his cousin and told him
of his Intention and asked for a place,
rt develones that he received only
indifferent eneourntrement from the
commodore, and he has brooded over
this matter until it flnallv ended by
him taking his own life. J. F. Schley.
a brother. Is a prominent business man
of Savannah, while bis mother lives in
New York and Is wealthy. An uncle
on his mother's side was once governor
or Georgia, and on his father's side he
had an uncle who was governor of
Pennsylvania.
Professor Pchlev's friends who have

been intimate with him say that his
disappointment at not getting into the
navy preyed upon his mind, and de¬
spite his sunny dlmositlon, be could
not bear the idea of >«''ng turned down
by a kinsman, "e did not show this
feeling to the cr m-l observer. but
keeping it to bin-self long he finally
ended his life. He I. ' no letter or
word of explanation v ving no reason
for bis rash act. He was about to
vears old. and had traveled over nearly
the entire world previous to bis loca¬
tion here. The body was shipped to
Savannah this evening on the order of
his brother, where it will be interred.

UI'FFIKLD HAS YELLOW FEVER.

No Doubt Felt That He Will Recover
From the Disease,
By Telegraph.)

WASH INOTON", July 1R..A dispatch
was received from Santiago late last
night stating that the entire number
of fever cases up to that time did not
exceed 300. This lowered the estimate
by one-half from that given in press
dispatches, and was a source of satis¬
faction to the authorities. Surgeon Ar¬
thur, at New York, has been given
carte blanche to get together at the
earliest moment a large number of con¬
tract doctors and nurses familiar with
fever cases. They can go to Santiago
on the Resolute which leaves the Amer¬
ican Line pier tomorrow morning.
The following telegram was received

from Dr. Largarde regarding the case
of Oeneral Duflleld. It was dated yes¬
terday, but did not come to hand until
tday:
"fieneral DufTc-ld has yellow fever: Is

at division hospital, but is doing nicely:
much better today."
General Duflleld Is a man of vigorous

constitution and no doubt is fell that
he will be able to recover from the din-
ease.

DIED FROM A BLOW.

Ry Tel-graph )
WASHINGTON, July 18..John I.

Eagle, formerly of Chester. S. «'.. and
for a numb, r of years in the employ
of the Southern Railway Company in
this city, died last night from the ef¬
fects Of a fist blow. He was walkinglas/ .light and I.a ice. involved in a
qu$rrei with Samuel Batt, a. bicyclist.
"Ojfu encounter led to blows, in which a

Ish AJber of persons participated. Eagle
jlous 1,1 tm' hotel where he lived and

y was found in bed after life had
oes n< extinct several hours. The coro-
Uions..,,..,) [h.t. Eagle's skull had been
.liU ured above the right ear. Batt
has heen arrested charged with having[ struck the olow that killed Eagle.

PRIZES AT KEY WEST.

Thrilling Experience of Men Taking:Their Spoils to Port.
(By Telegraph.)KEY WEST. FLA., July 18.-Th«schooner Three Bells and the sloopPilgrim, captured by the gunboatDixie near Manzanillo on July (J ar¬rived here today under prize crewsconsisting f Lieutenant S. M. Blountand Gunners Mate J. E. Hatton. withfour marines each. Maryat never Im¬agined a more grotesque tale of mis¬adventure than was experience by thosemen in bringing their spoils to port.Both prizes were under the Britishflag, bound from Kingston. Jamaica,tor Manzanllla with food supplies. Onthe Three Bells was Captain E. J. Har¬ding, an Englishman, and a crew of'lv- and three Jamaica negroes. Th»Pilgrim carried a Dutch captain andfour seamen .if the same class.

Captain Harding was much depressed
over be capture smd drank heavily.intll Lieutenant Blount stopped hisHonor. On the evening of July 9. Cap-'ain Harding suddenly leaped over¬board astern. The Pilgrim put outsmall boats and caught him but he
.trugglcd desperately, and capsized theboat, fine of the marines held him up
n the overturned boat and he was.aken on board the Pilgrim, but he was¦lead when they reached the deck. Iti« Mmui-ht he took a dose of laudanum

',,.**<.re lumping into the sea.
.IV c v,-..u schooners were slghteflnear Key Romano. Neither of thearises was tlyirnr a Hag. hot b'it.i we

.vldentlv recognized by the strangersas expected blockade runners from Ja¬maica, for one of the schooners nut out
.< -'eeit i. e.' to tow them in. As It at>-

ij,.--tenant Blount shouted:.
"Are von Spaniards?"
As one of the men with a proud p-"s-

nn»i"e»*ed "Me Espnnngei!" The
Stars and Stripes broke from the fore
'f the Three Bells, whereupon both nr-
mnarits of the small boat cried in 1mr
'nd said: "Americanos i-arnmba" and
.>lnnsred into the sea. Whether or not
. hey reached "bore Is an nnen question.Lieutenant Blount and his men went
- ir.ii eantnred the nenrest schooner,".hteh proved to be the Conception. The
-ober rfi o*v Into shoal water and e<
"anerl. The Concenfion was well loaded

in, fish wine ami other nrnvlslons.
The.' took her >n tow and then beean
chanter of misfortunes. Violent tror>-

:"nl sonnlls burst upon Ibem the same
ilav and continued .almost incessant-
..,,11 i.1st night. They had no charts
aboard and only a man of the world
torn from a 2S cent sulde book to help
. h"m as thev floundered about in thf
-c-,u_three little vessels. "one much
bigger than a cat boat. They were
¦opened f*»lly to abandon the Con-

The little boats «tageerod along until

unusual violence fell on them off Cape
t'nrible to nrike any nrogress and

expecting almost momentarily to foun¬
der thev lav there nil rtnv. But this

trivial tn whn) f-nlnwed. Late ir
. he ..fternenn as th-v humned helnless-
lv about the sen n bndv of Spanish rt-
Oemen on -v..vre opened five. Jost be¬
fore night {fill, fifteen of the Snanish
..Iflemcrt-'mished otT in a small boat
.cw_rrd 1'ie Three Bell", and drew
cU-.re as ?.nn or 100 vards. pnurln«Indolous five at 'he schooner's men. The
bullets whistled nl' around, riddling the

i>« ami so'^e e-nlng clear through the
_nnner end sloop. One bullet nassed
thrniiv-h the cnbln within two feet of
Lieutenant Ttlount.

Fortunately for the storm-bonnd men
eight drove the Spaniards back to the
shore and early the next morning the
rind changed and carried the two
prizes on.

Taking chances on their course he-
ing the right one, they sailed on. when,
as a final, their water gave out yester¬
day off Rebecca Shoal. The sight of a

strange schooner flying an American
flag restored their lost courage. She
was the four-masted R. *M. Hopkins
from Baltimore for New Orleans with
coal and had been delayed by head
winds. She gave the prizes crews a
barrel of water, some tobacco and a
chart and set them straight on their
course and weary weather worn they
drew into Key West harbor after the
worst fortnight any of the crew had
ever experienced.

NECESSITY FOR PEACE.

Is Now Universally Admitted in
Spain.

.ONDON. July 19..The Madrid cor¬
respondent of the Times says:

Captain Blanco and General Toral
were given a free hand in the surrender

Santiago, as the government did
not desire to expose itself to such criti-
ism as followed the destruction of
Admiral Cervera's squadron, when It
ras alleged that the government or-
erod Cervera to quit the bay.
"The necessity of making peace is
ow universally admitted, but the ne-
essity of making it ouiekly is not gen-
rally realized, and partly owing to
lenor Sagasta's Indecision, apparently
nothing definite is being done by the
fovernment, which seems in no hurry
o make proposals."

A HOME FOR CERVERA.

(By Telegraph.1
PORT TAMPA. FLA.. July 18.A

movement was started here today to
sent Admiral Cervera a home on

Tampa Bay in recognition of his hu-
mane and chlvalric treatment of Hob-
im and his crew, and a desire to save
him from insult and possible death
should be return to Spain.
YOSEMITE SAILS FOR KEY WEST.

( By Telegraph.)
ST. THOMAS. O. W. I.. July IS..The

American auxiliary cruiser Yosemite
died today for Key West. The Dan-

ish government refused to allow her to
tow out the steamer Southard, whose
cargo of coal. It Is claimed, was pur-

used prior to the declaration of war
between Spain and the United States,
and is therefore not subject to the neu-
trallty laws. The American authori-

i have taken charge of the cable of-
|fllce at Santiago and a strict censorship

< been established.

MA NZA NI LL< > BOMBA RDED.

Three Steamers Said to Have Been
Set on Fire.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, July 19..A special dis¬

patch from Havana, dated Monday.
"Seven American warships heavily

bombarded Manzanillo this morning.
Three steamers of the Menendez line
were set on lire. Sevral gunboats that
were in the harbor issued for the de¬
fense of the town, but were stranded.
Tin' result of the bombardment is not
yet known here."

ZOLA'S SECOND TRIAL.

(By Telegraph.)
VARSAILLES. July IS..The second

trial of M. Zola and M. Perreux. pub¬lisher of the Aurore. on the charge of
libel, brought against them by the offi¬
cers of the Esterhazy court martial,
was concluded here today In the as¬
size court. M. Zola and M. Perreux
were each sentenced to a year's im¬
prisonment, to ii.OOO francs fine and paythe costs of the suit.

SANTIAGO HARBOR, July 18.-A1-most Immediately after the Spanishflag was hauled down from Morro Cas¬tle yesterday, steam launches com¬manded by Lieutenants Hohson andPalmer entered the harbor, penetratingto the firing stations of the submarinemines. The minco were all explodedunder the supervision of the Vixen Itwas observed that two mines had beenex loded at the entrance, but it is notthought probably that they were con¬nected with the sinking of the Merrl-mac.

(Continued from First Page.)

person, the American party met abpanish artillery captain, who wascourteous but gloomy. Commodorebchley.tvas his own interpreter, andadvised the officer, with the few menunder his command, to go up to thecity and surrender as quickly as pos¬sible.
When the Spanish captain was askedto point out the route to the 6-inchbattery on the west hill, he said therewas none and explained that the wayto get there was over steep, rocky anddifficult ground. It was learned laterthat this was not true and it was sur¬mised that the Spaniard was anxious to

prevent the Americans from seeing thedamage done by the bombardment.
Commodore Schley then said he wasdetermined to have a glimpse at San¬

tiago city, and the launch was headed
along the west side of the channel, go¬ing slowly and sticking to the shal¬
low water, less some contact minemight put an end, as the commodore
remarked, "to our quiet pleasure par¬ty."
Skirting the broad, lake-like spot in

the harbor, where the Spanish fleet,
destroyed two weeks ago today, used
to lie during the bombardments, and
noting the brilliantly painted buoyswhich marked the shallows, Purita
Gorda was rounded and, distant about
two miles, the city of Santiago shone
cut. the cathedral being especiallywell defined and the masts and fun¬nels of not a few vessels showing atits wharves.
At that distance Santiago did notshow any traces of the destructionwrought by the 101 out of the 106 8-inchshells tired on the city last Monday.Returning to the Brooklyn, Commo¬dore Schley, accompanied by his staff,entered the harbor this evening, soonafter the mines were exploded.
Captain Cook, of the Brooklyn, Is au¬

thority for the statement that theformer Spanish flagship, the Infanta
Maria Teresa, has floated off the reef
on which she stranded and that her
heavy armament is practically unin¬
jured. The captain also says this
cruiser will almost surely be saved and
form an addition to the United States
navy.
The Cristobal Colon may also be

saved, though a good deal depends upon
the weather, which is very uncertain
at this time of the year. A heavy
storm might drive the cruiser so high
on the coral reef that it would be im-
possible to float her.
Many of the naval men are outspoken

in their criticism of the treatment of
the Colon immediately after her sur¬
render. They believe the ship could
have b«en saved when she slipped back
from the reef into deep water, had div-
its, carpenters and machinists with
complete prize crew been sent on board
her.
sneaklnt? of the military victories of

July 1 and 2 and of the naval victory of
July 3. Commodore Schley said serious-

"These victories may serve not only
to deprive Snain of her colonial posses¬
sions, but to bring about a change of
frontiers in Kurnpe. Spain cannot get
the terms now which she might have
had two months ago. What can she
hope for in =ix months more of such
carfare" 'Whom the gods would de¬
stroy, they first make mad." "

ON THE DIAMOND.

Results of Yesterday's Games in the
National and Atlantic Leagues,

thy Telegraph.)
PHILADELPHIA. 4; CINCINNATI.-5.
PHILADELPHIA, July 18..Cincin¬

nati defeated Philadelphia today by
better hitting. Both teams put up a
ragged fielding game, but the Phillies
were the worst offenders. Attendance,
3,873. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia. .0 01003000.4 S 4
Cincinnati. ..00023000 0. 5 11
liatteries.Donohue and Murphy,

Rreitenstein and Pietz. Umpires.
Gaffney and Brown. Time.1:40.

BALTIMORE, 9: CHICAGO, 3.
BALTIMORE. July 18..Kilroy pitch¬

ed winning ball for four innings today,
but could not stand the pace. He re-
tired in favor of Thornton in the middle
of the fifth. Had Hughes been given
proper support he would have scored a
shut out. Attendance, 1,345. Score:

R.H.E.
Baltimore. .0 0 0 3 2 0 1 3 x. 9 13
Chicago.0 3000000 0. 3 7
Batteries.Hughes and Clarke. Kil-|

rov. Thornton and Chance. Umpires-
O'Day and McDonald. Time.2:15.

BROOKLYN. 7: ST. LOUIS. 6.
NEW YORK. July 18..Stenzel's muff

,r Kennedy's flv in the eighth inning
fter two were out. cost Tim Hurst's
lough Riders today's game. Attend-

,.nee. 500. Score: R-H.E
Brooklyn. .1 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 x- 7 12 3
St. Louis. ..1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0. 6 11 JBatteries.Kennedy and Ryan. Sudoff
md Clements. Umpires.Lynch and
iVndrews. Time.1:30.
NEW YORK, 5: LOUISVILLE. 1.
NEW YORK. July IS..The Giants

lumped hack into the first division to¬
day. Seymour allowed the visitors but
one hit. Attendance. 900.
Score:

New York 10000400 X. n S
Louisville .0 1000000 0. 1 1 3|

Batteries: Seymour and Gratly:
Eraser and Kittridge. Umpires, Swart-
wood and Wood. Time. 1:40.
WASHINGTON, 2: CLEVELAND. 2.
WASHINGTON. July IS..An inter¬

esting was cabled at the end of
the eleventh inning on account of
darkness. Both teams played well. At¬
tendance. SOO.
Score: H. E

Washington .1100000000 0. 2
Cleveland ...0 0 00 2 0 0 00 00. 2 11 3

Batteries: Mercer. Dineen and Kins-
low and McGulre: Young and Zimmer.
Umpires. Fmslie and Hunt. Time. 2:45.

BOSTON. 6; PITTSBURG, 2.
BOSTON. July IS..Willis had the

Pittsburgs'at his mercy today. Ladd.
of the former New England League,
was tried in left field and did well. At¬
tendance. 1,800. ,

_

Score: tt- E
Boston. 0 2 0 1 0 0 3 0 x. 6 12 0
Plltshurg .00000100 1^-2. 7
Batteries: Willis and Bergen; RTitnes

and Schriver. Umpires, Snyder and
Connolly. Time. 1:34.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
At Reading. R.H.E.

Reading. .2 0020001 1. 6 15 1
Norfolk. .0 10000000.1
Batteries.Fertsch and Heydon, Sta-

lev and Fox.
At LSncaster. R.H.E.

Lancaster. .0 1 0 0 3 0 1 2 0. 7 14 3
Paterson.6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 x. 7 li
Batterie«.Sprogel and Roth, Flaher¬

ty and Bemis.
At Allentown.

R. H. E.
Alllentown. ..2 2 0 2 0 1 0 1 1.10 U
Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0. 5 10 6
Batteries: West and Foster; Murphy

ami Roach.
At Newark.

R. H. E.
Richmond ... 3 12 1 0001 1-910 3
Newark 1 II 3 3 1 0 0 0 0. 8 12

Batteries: Chesboro and Vigneaux;
Carrick and Berger.

MAY CLEAR FOR SANTIAGO.
iBv Telegraph.)

WASHINGTON. July 18..The Pres!
dent has signed the war tariff for San
tlago and it takes effect tomorrow. It
adopts In general the privileged rates
now given Spain there, and makesthat tariff uniform for all countriesIncluding the United States.The following telegram has been spntto the principal' collectors along theAtlantic coast:
"You may clear American or neutralvessels with supplies and provisionsfo«- Santiago de Cuba."
The dispatch was sent by the Treas¬ury Department.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
ITEMS OF INTEREST GATHERED

ABOUT TBE PIERS.

Batnuices and Clearances at the Custom
Uo i«. List of Vessels Now In Port,

other Marlow itema.

CALENDAR FOR THIS DAY.Sun rises . 5:00Sun sets . 7:22
High water 9:30 A. M. and 9:31 P. M.Low water 3:2G A. M. and 3:18 P. AI.

Weather Forecast.
WASHINGTON. July 18..Forecastfor Virginia.Fair; high temperature:southerly winds.

ARRIVALS ASH DEPARTURES.

VennelH Arrived YeRterday.
Steamship John J. Hill (Am.). Al-lyn's Point.
Schooner Eva B. Dougless, NewYork.
Schooner Hugh Keiley. New York.

VewielH Sulleit Yoaterday.
Steamship John J. Ldl (Am.). FailRiver.
Barge Ocean Belle. New Haven.

SITUATION AT MANILA.
Insurgents Said to Be Losing Faith In

m Aguinaldo.
(By Telegraph.)

MANILA. July 13..Via Hong Kong.July 18..An important Interview hasjust been held between General Aguln-aldo's secretary. Legarda, and a prom¬inent white man. and the Spanishcommander Captain General Augustl.The Insurgents' representatives urgedGeneral Auguetl to surrender the citv.asserting that 50.00(1 insurgent surroun¬ded Manial and were able to enter Itat any moment. Thus far. they added,the insurgents had been restrained withdifficulty, but if the Spaniards con¬tinued stubborn the result would bethat the insurgents would be compelledto bombard and storm the city "withthe inevitable slaughter, unparalleledin the history, because In the excite¬
ment of battle they canont discrim¬inate." Continuing the captain gene¬ral's visitors advised him to disregardthe fictions regarding Spanishvictories In Cuba and reinforcements
coming to the Philippine Islands, and
proposed a conciliation between the
Spaniards and the Philippines tinder a
republican flag, and a joint endeavor
to persuade the Americans to abandon
hostilities in the Philippine Islands.
Finally, the representatives of the In¬
surgents proposed an appeal to the
powers to recognize the Independence
of the Philippine Islands.
The captain general replied that he

must fight. however hopeless the
Spanish cause.
I.pgarda then returned to Cavlte.

taking with him the native, who is
a naroled prisoner.
The natives inside the city say they

received a fortnight ago. a concerted
signal to prepare for storming the
walls. A second signal fixing the date
of the assault, has not been issued, and
thev are tired of waiting and are losing
faith in Acninaldo. The latter. It Is
alleged, finds it extremely difficult «0
capture the town fortifications. His
previous successes. It is poin'ed out,
were easy because of the nature of the
country which suited his skirmishers.
It is further alleged that the princi¬
pal points cantured by the insurgents
were ohtained possession of throughtreachery.
The insurgents are now bringing ar¬

tillery around by sea from Malabon.
which is tedious and troublesome work.
They are also obtaining detailed re¬
ports of affairs from the Cuban city.
Admiral Dewey Is establishing a more

strict blockade, lest it be Invalidated
bv nermitting neutrals to visit Cavite
and Malabon and send and receive
.nails enclosed surreptitious Spanish
dispatches. He has threatened to sta¬
tion warshlns opposite the city which
might precipitate hostilities, as the
Spanish officers declare they will cer¬
tainly fire on any American within
range, regardless of the consequence.
The second Installment of American

troops Is exnected here daily, and the
last detachment are booked to arrive
here earlv 'n August. Probably mili¬
tary operations will be deferred until
the September dry season, when it Is
cooler and possibly, then bloodshed may
be unnecessary.
A Snanish steamer, the Fillinlnas. has

lust been brought here in the hands
of the insurgents. It appears that she
was on the northern coast and escap¬
ing to China with a native crew on
board, when the latter revolted, killed
the SDanish officers and brought the
vc.el to Cavlte.
The Spaniards are daily employing

«onvietc to fell trees and burn huts on
the outskirts of the town. Fusüades
continue: but otherwise the position is
.'no^nneed. The stock of flour Is prac¬
tically exhausted, but the sunnlles of
-Ice and Buffalo meat will last for
months longer.

BRYAN'S REGIMENT.

It Has at Last Started for the Front.
En Route to Jacksonville.

(By Telegraph.)
OMAHA, NEB.. July IS..Col. Wil-

liam J. Bryan's regiment has at last
started for the front and the late Pres¬
idential candidate. In his soldier uni¬
form, is now on the Burlington road en
route to Jacksonville, where Col. Bry¬
an and his regiment will be under the
command of General Fitzhugh Lee.

Col. Bryan, his staff and the second
battalion of the regiment started over
the Burlington road and will be trans¬
ferred to the Illinois Central at Men-
dola. 111., thence over the Illinois Cen¬
tral to Duquesne. 111., and from there
to Martin. They will then take the
Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railroad to_ Nashville. Chattanooga &
Atlanta and thence over the Central of
Georgia railroad to Albany, and from
there they will take the Plant System
to Jacksonville. Major McClay, with
the third battalion, went east over the
Rock Island. The first battalion, under
Lieutenant Colonel Vifqualn. go via
St. Louis. The regiment will be re¬
united at Nashville.

REBELLED AGAINST IMPORTS.
(By Telegraph.)

MADRID, July 18..3 P. M..The In¬
crease In the octroi rates, or duties on
produce taken into the towns. Is caus¬
ing turbulence In the rural districts of
Spain.
The populace of the province of Hu-

elva has rebelled against the importsof corn and flour and attacked and se:
fire to a number of public buildings.
The Troops had to ho called (fit tu re¬
press the disorder.
The Pias, organ of the Republicans.,

is endeavoring to secure the support of
the army and navy for this purpose.

MISHAP TO W..LES.

The Prince Fractures His Left Knee
Cap.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, July 18..The newspapers

are creating a'great deal of talk over
the mishaps, more amusing than se¬
rious, which have befallen the Prince
of Wales. While_passing Sunday at
Wadedeson manor, Aylesbury. the
Prince Slipped on a stair and sprainedhis knee. While being conveyed to the
railroad station today in a chair, the
latter broke and his highness received
Prince slipped on a stair and sprained
a shaking, but no injury. A bulletin is¬
sued tonight at Marlborough House
the London residence of the Prince of
Wales, says the Prince has fractured
his left knee cap.

The new lot of fever preventive wa¬
ter filters have arrived at Adams"Adams' Racket Store. juli-l-tf

Men's S10

Bicycle Suits

for S5.

Men's $10

Suits

for 55.

| The Banner GlotHior,
! 2o0b Washington Avenue, opposite Opera House.

? Children's S2
5

Reefer Suits

75 cts. and $1

Negligee
Shirts

39 Centsj for $1.

k if you want a building lot
F

i Buy it of the

) Old Dominion Land Company
I Lots for sale on easy terms in all sections of the'

city*i
' Finely located business lots on "Washington ave.

\ Farms Tor sale or rent in Elizabeth City, War¬
wick and York Counties.

Old Dominion Land Company«
ROOM NO. 11.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M.

GLAD TO SEE YOU !
Tf there's any question you

want to ask us about Bicycledon't
hesitate to conic and ask it. We'll In-
glad to sihv you.

If we can help you to- save money
won't you be glad you made the visit?
Ami we can; for modern, systematic

soiling works wonders.

Newport News Cycle Go
Freil t-r. Kipper, Manager, Sole

Agent for Southeastern Virginia, '221
Twenty-seventh btreet.

R. J. VI VC C 'I i, P ROrRIRTOh

The Isest.Kr.own Saloon Mao
la Newport Newg,

flrt&ST" EXPORT b£ER HflDS.
Comfortable Pool and Billiard

Parlors Adjoining Cafe.
R. J. MACKBY.

Houses For sale.

Nine room dwelling on 34th street
near West avenue. Has all modern
conveniences and will be ready for oc
cupaney June 1. Price $-1,01)0.
Six room house on 2Üth street. Al'

modern conveniences. Price $1,350.
Six room house on 2Sth street, new

and nicely located. Price $1,400.
Tenement dwelling on leased ground,

renting for $30 a month. Price $000.
This property pays 30 per cent, net
after deducting ground rent.
Several new houses in Kast Knd.

ranging in price from $S(>0 to $2.000.
We can make very easy terms on tlv

properties advertised above. Smacash payment and the balance 1
monthly installments will be aatisfat
tory.
Houses and stores for rent In all sec¬

tions of tlf» city.

Irwin Tucker & Co.,
General Real Estate,
And Generoii? itone floenis.

It's Breid, Not War
,

* the Spaniard Wants,
There are many people In Newport

News also who can't get bread to suit
their taste because they don't know
that we trjake the purest and most de¬
licious bread stuffs in Newport News.
We also make the richest and finest
pastry, fancy cakes. v-eddlng cakes,
loaf cakes and maeearoons to be found
anywhere. We enter to the most fas¬
tidious palate and never fail to please
our patrons.

A. B. WILJ1INK.
217 Twenty-seventh street, near Wash¬

ington Avenue.

Mew Summer Resort.
THE BUCKROE BEACH HOTEL

situated on Hampton Roads in
sight of Fort Monroe, where electric
ears meet Incoming and outgoingsteamers. This delightful summer re¬
sort will be

OPENED MAT 2. 1S98.
The hotel has been enlarged. Per¬fect sanitary condition and plumbing.Bathing is unexcelled. Fishing andhpating unrivalled. No malaria. Thecool breezes of the Atlantic. Electrlo

cars every 15 minutes for Fort Monrot.Hampton and Newport News. No liq¬uors sold or gambling permitted. Pic¬nic parties allowed the use of the
mammoth pavillion during the day.Music every night except Sunday.For terms apply to
CHARLES H. HEWINS, Manager,Buck Roe Beach HoteJ.

Hampton, Va.
apr 17-Sm.

Like pulling a Tootn
to get some men to insure.

But when they do secure a policy theyfeel as much relieved as a patient who
has departed with a diseased molar.
Don't, prolong the worry. Get a pol¬

icy now and you can snap your fingers
at the work of the fire fiend.
We Represent the best companies and

guarantee tljfct claims will be adjustedprompjtly arrtf on a very liberal basis.
iMARYE & JJOYNTON,
IRoom No. i, Braxton Building.


